
W E D D I N G

CAPTURING THE WILDLY IN LOVE



Hey there, lovelies!
Firstly, I want to thank you so much for considering me and my team to
capture the most special and unique days of your lives! I could not be more
overjoyed for all that is to come on your wedding day!

After doing Photography for many years, I've learned that life is a collection of
beautiful, organic and authentic moments! Something that adds such value to
those moments is to be fully present in them experiencing as it unfolds. I  desire
for you to fully experience each moment on your wedding day! What an honor
it is to get to connect with you both and learn more about your most special,
classic and elegant days of your lives. Let's do this!
Leah Gunn xx 
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T H A T ' S  M E ,  Y O U R  B I G G E S T  F A N !



CAPTURING YOUR Timeless



MYPROCESS.



WHAT

Something to expect is that, My team and
I are not the photographers to get some
plain and simple shots and then go home
and never hear from us again. No, This
whole journey is about taking you both by
the hand and capturing your love story as
it unfolds! My passion is to connect with
you both as a couple and get to know
what you truly want for your wedding
pictures! 

I truly mean it when I say that we will to
be your helping hand and your confidant
for your special day! My highest priority
is us capturing moments that you can
cherish for a life time! 

to expect



WHEN YOU HIRE ME, 

YOU GETall of me
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WHAT TO                  

A COMPLETELY
CUSTOMIZED
EXPERIENCE

My passion is to help you plan
your wedding experience that
feels most like YOU. My first

priority is to get to know you,
and your vision for your

wedding day, so I can help
bring that dream to life. Every

wedding is completely different
from the last. So you will

receive a unique experience no
matter what! Exciting right?! 

UNLIMITED EXPERT
GUIDANCE 

For your wedding day, I help
you dream up the fun, unique,
looks, feels poses for your

wedding day experience. Free
Pinterest board inspo ect!
Once we get the basics

planned, we'll put it all together
and create a relaxed, stress
free timeline, leaving lots of

room for spontaneity!

CUSTOM WEDDING DAY
TIMELINE

I am here to be a helping hand
to each of my couples! One of
the ways I provide that is that I

offer to create the custom
wedding day timeline and

detailed shot list to make sure
everything runs smoothly and
seamlessly and for the day!  
We will have a follow up call
and go over the rough draft

together! I normally create the
rough draft within 1 - 2 months

before the wedding day! 

also expect!
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Deeply classic...



LEAH IS THE PHOTOGRAPHER THAT YOU CAN
ABSOLUTELY TRUST TO CAPTURE YOUR
SPECIAL OCCASION SO 

- The Moores

beautifully

The photography aspect of our Wedding Day was incredibly important to
us and our photos are a dream. Leah is flexible, completely hands on, very

communicative & very intentional in understanding your vision. She took
the time to get familiar with our venue and took total charge on our day

and insured we stuck to the timeline and got all the shots that were
important to us. 

We loved Leah & I know you will too.”









          Timeless & classic imagery is my passion. As the
day unfolds I look to document the special in between
moments that makes your day so meaningful.

My wedding packages start at $4,450. 

With that said I  put my heart and soul into each and
every wedding that I capture. I  focus on creating
heirloom-quality art using the best quality of service and
products. I carefully edit each and every image that I
photograph. 

YOUR STORY, 
ARTFULLY TOLD

Wedding
Photography 

RateStarting 

* P R I C I N G  S U B J E C T  T O  C H A N G E  &  C U S T O M  P A C K A G E S  A V A I L A B L E



Timeless love



Lastly,
Thank you for your love and support for my work! I am so
excited for all that is to come! I  am so excited to get the

beautiful pleasure to get to know you both more! 



LET'S BE 

internet friends

LEAHGUNNPHOTO.COM |  LEAHGUNNPHOTO@GMAIL.COM |  @LEAHGUNNPHOTO |  (405 )  204-6674 

@leahgunnphoto

http://leahgunnphoto.com/
https://www.instagram.com/leahgunnphoto/
https://www.tiktok.com/@leahgunnphoto?_t=8ZluBgAuLlL&_r=1


Leah G.
LEAH GUNN PHOTOGRAPHY

WITH SO MUCH LOVE,


